
trl uf Ihe University Villas* development. which will b« ready for student families
tail term.

Dorms and Classroom*

instruction Jobs Dot Campus
the State i The Board authorized workmd dorms, the j McDonel, secretary <

the recipe for ! Board of Agriculture, state's gov- plans for the
post beautiful .erning body. ering unit* to go ahead, under
! increased as , Walls of the contemporary heads of School of Engineci
e* in different ! structure to house State's library | departments. The work is ui

>. The temporary j supervision of Dean John Ryder.
11 come down us

>. DAILY STUDENt PUBLICATION

EAST LANSING. MICHIGAN—TUESDAY, APRIL 6. 1966 PRICE 5 CENTS

Formosa Denies Report

Chinese Red Fleet
Rumored Off Malsu
TAIPEI. Formosa </P) — The English-language China.

New* said a fleet of Chinese Red gunboats and junks hover¬
ed off Matsu Island Tuesday but official Nationalist quarters
said there was nothing to confirm the story.

^ m^gpape,. attributed the
story to sources which it said were

the new building, said Dean Wil-
| liam H. Combs, admin
sistant to the president

who proposed the plan
Board's last meeting.
The completed plan calls for

four buildings for the major en¬
gineering departments. The cen¬
ter will be switched from Olds
Hall to west of the Animal Indus¬
tries Building on Shaw Lane on
south campus.

Wilson Says
Af/f f » » morning and "concentrated nearIf*XC f I Matsu, apparently in a move to

Cuts Ended
apparently

take the Nationalist-held offshore
islands."

%■

■ ■

M* ,

pf »

WILLIAM BAKER DALE STAFFORD
. . . lead party tickets in A* Board race . . .

; meet, said Karl H.

Mirations
|i» Received
New Housing

Stands I'at on I'lan
Of Army Reduction
WASHINGTON (^—Sec¬

retary of Defense Wilson
and Adm. Arthur Rndford
told Congress Monday there
will be no more major cuta
in military manpower be¬
yond those alrrndy sched¬
uled.
But the two top men from the

Pentagon stood |
versial reduction planned for thi

next 15 month*,
had been report!

I reports might be a speculative se-
I quel to the disclosure that a big

om the I Communist base at Luchiuo in
contro- | t'hekiang province had been com-

I pleted sooner than ex|>ected.
| The spokesman said Nationalist
'patrol planes strafed and dam- '
' aged two very small gunboatft "of'

impiomise was 30 („ 30 |0ns this morning,
site of ground Ull, ,h|t was |n Melchnw (lav 90 1
of Wilson and „oulh of ttu. M„,Mlv
with the idea ,

East Lansing
Voters Eleet

Z 3 Eouiicilmen

Spring's Coining
—Slow hut Sure
Slowly but surely, spring is

getting her foot in the door.
Today, the sun will feel slightly
warmer, the breeze will be
slightly balmier and the sky
will seem slightly cloudier. The
high will be 58.
Hut don't get carried away by

the daffodils. Remember to save
out a pair of Inngies when
packing winter clothes to *cnd

Name-Change
Bill Nears
Senate Floor

Trade Talks

Bog Down
In Berlin
Trucks Still Roll
Diwpitr Heavy Tax

Carr Seems
Certain of
Reelection

All Proposal*
Win Approval

Michigan's voters continued
the tradition of tight, down-
to-the-wire elections they
have set in November ballot¬

ing tis both Republican and
Democratic candidates led in

by small margins in early
morning returns.
Heavily Demm-ratu- W .i y n c

BERLIN <,V) — Ka
man trade

Monday to bargain with
West Germans on the new

Communist - imposed truck
tax on highways into Berlin.
They handed the Westerners
a letter and stalked out of a
conference thut never got
darted.
The West German representa-

i lo Krlc

The *5,051.500 development
consists of Buttcrfield. Rather
Bryan Halh and Brody Hall,
dining unit.

Engineer* will have a cm
plete change •! »cen« to ■

Marine Lund*

Churchill

Expected
To Retire

NEWS IN BRIEF
(hie Found in Cam (kite

' V -Police worked on » ocw Clue .Monday in their
-.-layer o( 7-year-old Barbara Gaca. Three boy, and three
-fh reported they raw a new Burck with a cream-colored
the Oakland County dump where the M-hOolgtrl', body

• .-t Thursday.
# # *

■nlior Forties in Hungary
x AS—Ex-Premier

Idlest Slate Returns

STl N Ih-amim

real •kjrrl of the campaign
4rtv« hame la the H>*4 the

A Keal Indian Diali

Both the civilti
heads uf the ai

emphasis on the administration's
program

long-range proposition
LONDON (/P) — Sir Win- designed

ston Churchill, wearing full threat to
court dress and a flashing forrt ^d ct 'may be to year,
array of decorations gained
in a half-century of service ,n<c

to his count ry, was host to wear

Ander.on, U.S.'the Queen Monday night at Manpower. Wilson Mtd.
will visit state a glittering dinner |>arly. 'lo*" lrom ■».im.uoo
lew and explain Britain expects that today

Churchill will resign as Prime

Dorm Food Dull? Trv Bhoian



AUTOMOTIVE HOUSING
Tahit

of Chicai
11 the Art

PERSONAL

% se«.c£
V. ENGINEEM

fa4 HtGH*

will give you thousands of miles.
of jjood transportation. Trade
and finance.

MALCOLM MILKS, INC.

Open Inciter.

I State Teaching Caliber
Praised by '85 Student

N ZlSuL EDITOR'S NOTE* The follow- iiix school of agriculture
AlIHRHrV in, Irtlrr was written to State throughout the world. and one
JS/mW!V\ senator Arthur Dehmel. and It of the Iresl In mechanical en-
Wmiim I. reprinted here at hi* sugges- ginccring.
F/^aHKf/'ffl tlon. There is a move on foot to

' l| change the name to "Michigan
|/7f7yr^ Dr,r State University of Agriculture
K/ IdflB When 1 en,crcd Mlchll!nn and Applied Science." and I be¬
ll State in 1885, some 70 years Ijevc it should be done,
"i a«0' 1 wcm ,hcre !° 8,udy One of the main reasons whyMi IhiuXUI^I „ko..ion nitif nporinif which _ .. .. ...

imal Slumber
o ■ ' CI

Spartans Sleep
At Own Party

• A Mew " r0(jazz socit
kappa dei

7 P-ni.. 33
pi alpha )
-'7 p.m.. 4i

j So this is Centennial year.
j Yon would hardly know it from the support the students
'are pivinjr the Centennial projrram. Of course, it isn't a

jnew story, henrinpt about the frrowth of Michigan State'from a clcarinp in the wilderness to a srrent university.
What makes it even worse is the fact that it happens

even- hundred years.
Undoubtedly a lot of factors are responsible for the

lack of student participation in the Centennial events that
have taken place so far. The State News is reluctantly will-
Intr to take its share of the blame.

A lark of communication at all levels has made students
unaware of many of the special Centennial functions
available to them.

The facets of the Centennial propram that have been
publicized have received a certain amount of half-hearted
support.
The Student Centennial Commission has slowly devel-

o)>ed into a hard-workinp orpanization. The proprams
and projects the commission has developed thus far have
been for the most part successful.
Student representation on nil boards, commissions and

committees connected with the Centennial was one of the
bip objectives of the commission and hns been carried
throuph with preat success.
Most of the thinps that have taken place on the stu¬

dent level so far have lieen minor, however, and the mut-
terlnps about what a job the whole affair is, have-already
had some effect.
The commission needs students ns speakers and work¬

ers on an all-cammts speakers bureau, at the International
Festival and the t'N General Assemble propram. and at the
pinnt Centennial parade at next fall's Homecominp, just
to mention a few jobs.
Students have been invited to attend the Symposia,

hepinninp anew April 12, which they have hitherto meap-
crly attended.
The pay-off comes next year when the student body

looks hark on its Centennial year activities.
It would lie nice to have n wide representation of the

various proups on ramntis at the Student Centennial
Awards banquet In be held next year.
If you are lookinp for some way to express yourself

durinp the Centennial year, why don't you eontnet the
Student Centennial Commission throuph Student Govern¬
ment ?
If you haven't timp to work. sup|x>rt your Student Cen¬

tennial Commission's proprams.
in either case, lite results are sure to tip rewardinp.

lloiv to Ace AU Your Courses

The Meaning; of Easter

Inward Sacrifice
Holds Secret Joy

When I entered Michicnn
State in 1885, some 70 years
aito, I went there to study me¬
chanical engineering, which
started there that year, and I
was much gratified to find
there such high-class Instruc¬
tion.
The president of Michigan

State at that time was Edwin
Willets, an ex-congressman and
a very high-class man.

Dr. R. C. Kutile had the clas¬
ses in chemistry, and his son.
Frank, who afterward became
president of Michigan State,
had charge of the laboratory
work. Dr. Kedxie was the presi¬
dent of the American Society of
Chemists and held a very high
standing among them.

In 1885 the head of the cngin-
rring department was a profes¬
sor of mathematics from the
school at Ypsilanti; a very fine
man, but not up-to-date on en¬
gineering.
The next year, the faculty

brought In a young man nam¬
ed Wilfrod Durand, who was an
engineering graduutc of the Na¬
val Academy.

back to in students and profes¬
sors to bo known only as a col¬
lege. Even though it is one of
the largest and most disting¬
uished universities in the coun-

Trusting that y
your influence to
about, I remain.

George j. Jemka
Chairman of the Beerd
The liaren Milling Co.
Harbor Bearh. Michigan

Night Staff
famous thai aftor two or three
year*. Herbert Hoover got him
to take the Chair of Naval En-
fcinerrlnp at Palo Alto, Calif.,
and an I learned in later years,
he beeame the leading author*
Ity In the world on Naval archi¬
tecture.

r

"hrht
Marandino

Debby Hall

Michigan State Newi
on class dayi^MomUj'

ns except days

PHONE

ED 2*1511

EXT. 268

CAMPUS CLASSIFIEDS
TO START OUT THE

TERM RIGHT

INFORMATION
4 dayt fl-IS IN
5 dayt IJS, J'JJf

ADDITIONAL CHARGES ,

For aach word ovor 15 ... 3c per day
Chaffc far Cfcdit 15c Pb«i

Campus Classifieds . . . High Readership
Campus Clas.dficds . . . Low Coat

"Send Them By Wire"
(order early to anxure prompt delivery)

Lovely potted plant*, mixed
bouquet*. or a «'or*u)£»' fur her

In wear to rlmrrh.

NORM Kesel FLORIST

AUTOMOTIVE

transportation specials

1950 CHEVROLET Tudor. Radio,

heater, directional signals. Better
than average condition through-

1950 PLYMOUTH Special Delm
Club Couoa. Radio, heater and!
heat covers. Ideal family sired1
car. Trade and finance.

' 1949 DODGE CoronelClub1

i Coupe Fully equipped, recoe1
I ditioned and ready to go. I

| 1947 HUDSON Super Si. Tudor |

This is a much better car:

i than yo'u would e.pect. Drive It i

today.

'

1948 Plymouth deiu.e w

I door. This is a one owner car and | ■

For the best values | *£n. IZiJ
in used cars and trucks— I
For complete service

on your car—

BUD KOUTS

CHEVROLET

COMPANY

2801 E. Michigan
Phone IV 9-6533
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Slat* Newt Photo By Ki? Klotzburter

lurray Jones is shown With one of his paintings now
t in the Lit ant Pine Arts Gallery.

Ltract Expression*

Irt Prof Presents
lan Show Today

ationally recognized artist opens a one-man show in
t and Fine Arts Gallery on south campus today.

Murray Jones, as- ■

Jones' paintings ore part of the
permanent collections of the De¬
troit Art Institute, the Grand
Rapids Museum, Albion College
and Abbott Laboratories among

riting Guide
Given to 14y&39
At Registration
State's 14.23W entailers got a

"Guide to clear Writing" during
registration—hot off the presses.
The 41-page booklet, written
' a State professor as a practical

guide and reference for writing,
off the press at Z a.m. Wed-

neadaj morning, copies had to be
ruahed to the Auditorium bjr car
to arrive on time for first-day 8
a.m. registrants.
A total of M.000 copies of the

bookiet were printed, C.O. Harris
head of the All-Campus Commit¬
tee on Sngllsh. said.
"Now that all students have a

tap/, we are mailing a booklet to
til faculty thvthbers," Hatrlt Said.
Eventually, copies will be sent

to every Michigan high school
and every college or university
English department in the coun¬
try, Harris said.
"Booklet) for incoming fresh¬

man during the next two years
will use up the remainder of the
copies," Harris said. "Then, we
will go over the guide and revise
If
-A Guide to Clear Writing"

was written by William O. Baker,
assistant professor in Communica¬
tion skills. The Committee ol

English sponsored the booklet.
"It is the only book of its kind,

In a convenient 'pocketbook'
form," Harris said. It is the result
of two years reasearch to provide
the maximum of desired Informs
tion for student communication

Volunteers lldp Fill Quota

Michigan's May Draft
Call Numbers 600
LANSING, April 4 (jPI—A May j 2; Eaton, 8; Emmet. 2: C.ene««e

draft of 000 men was announced j Board 25, 5 men, Genesee Board
today by State. Selective Servide : 26. 7 men; Gladwin, 3; Gogebic.
Headquarter*. 4; Grand Traverse, 2; Gratiot, 7.
The total is 280 less than the

May call last year of 880 men and
100 more than the April quota of

Stwygo, 2; Oakland Board
66. It n. Oakland Board

500
Col. Arthur A. Holmes, state I •: Ontonacom J; Oseejla. 1: o>-

Selective Service Director, said j rod»« •otUw>-
that all Inductees will be 20 years | •*• nooeommon. •:
of age or older, except for volun- |
teers. Local boards are author!)
to accept volunteers 17 or blder. cr*H« 0:

. 5: Va

Mrds are

large vol-
•f applicants who want to
:heir service over at this

ford. 2.

Hillsdale

lawaasee. 11: Tus-
Buren, 21: Wash-
85. 3 men. Wash*
341. 2 men: Wex-

Houghton, 8: Hur¬
on. 4: Ingham? 8; Ionia, 4. Iosco.
2: Iron, 2; Isabella, 3: Jackson, 17;

| Kalamazoo. 5; Kalkaska, 1; Kent
The call by county boards: Board 43. 17 men. Kent Board 43.
Alcona. 0: Alger, 2; Allegan, 10; 8 men; Keweenaw, 0; Lake, t;

Alpena, 2; Antrim, I; Arenac, I; Lapeer, 16; Leelanau. 1; Lenawee.
Baraga. 3; Barry, 2; Bay. 10; Ben- I 5; Livingston, 6; Luce. 2; Mnrk-
zie, 1; Berrien, 26; Branch, 2; Cal- inac. 0; Macomb, 27; Manistee, I;
houn Board 13, 5 men, Calhoun Marquette, 7; Mason, t; Mecosta.
Board 217, 4 men; Cass, 2; Char- | 2; Menominee. 2; Midland, 2;
levoix, l; Cheboygan, t; Chip- Missaukee, 2; Monroe, 14; Mon-
pewa, 5; Clare, 1; Clinton, 3; calm, 5; Montmorency, 2; Muske-
Crawford. 0; Delta, 3; Dickinson, gon, 8.

Elections
(Continued from Page 1)

All four proposals on the state I
referendum ballot seemed headed I
for approval, with only the school;

1 bond proposal having any trouble, j
| Proposal So. 1. which will
give the Legislature author it v

I lo make non-partisan Judicial
; nominating procedures conform
! to those of partisan elective of-
I flees, was being approved by a
2'i-l margin.

Proposal No. 2, receiving the
me voter approval, re¬

quires that candidates for the
ate Supreme Court and the Cir-
jit Courts pass a state bar cx-

and be under 70 at the
appointment or election to

the bench.
I*roposal No. 3 was winning ap-
roval on the basis of strong
Payne County support. It would
ermit the state to back up local
rhool district borrowing with up
j 100 million dollars in bonds.
Proposal No. 4, to amend the
onstitution to create a non-parti*
an board of election canvassers,

l paintings
degree," Jones said,
many phases of the

explained the gradual
In technique and Idiom

open to theThe show will
public until Apul
a.m.and l-5p.ni. Monday thrc
Friday and 1-5 p.m. Sundaj

Economic* Lecturer
Author of Article
Dr. Marten S. Estey, lecture

Psychology Professor
Writes New Textbook
Dr. Donald M. Johnson, associ¬

ate professor of psychology, is the
author of a textbook, "The Psy¬
chology of Thought and Judg¬
ment,'' which has Just been pub¬
lished by Harper Brothers of New
York. The book surveys the evi¬
dence on problem-solving, includ¬
ing problems of evaluation or

- same with | of t

progress

VETERANS ASSOC. MEETING

TONIGHT-7:15 P.M.-31 UNION

NOMINATIONS FOR SPRING

TERM ELECTIONS
State to Host Meet Of

Michigan United Fund
Michigan State will host t)

eighth annual meeting of the
Michigan United Fund April 14th

Principal speaker for the state¬
wide meeting will be Walter C.
Laid law. executive vice president
of the United Foundation of Me¬
tropolitan Detroit and nationally
known as the originator and di¬
rector of Detroit's Torch Drive.«

Fellowship from the
of Chicago. Four and
iti the Army followed.

. been at Rtate alnre

Mexico In I95t-5S.
I two one-man show

11«rk City, In 1932

snd Trophleo. Awards.

IGORDON STONE

I r.rlMB . (Mm M
« lUltaat Mm"

li s New!

Ziegier's
Charcoal House

Yes, It'* new—all new! The Charcoal Houaa, tha
latent addition to the Frandor development ia now

nerving your favorite food* with a new taate.
Meat* are charcoal broiled, excentuating finer
flavor* usually lout. Look into the new private
dining room* too. Excellent facilitie* combined
with better food make it a natural for your next
term party. Don't wait. Call today!

Rmmr A Private Room Now!

Phone IV 9-5506

x>
Located oppoottr

MnTiervoorfs

— archery arrows -
• Matched Port Orford Cedar. Shaft*, FleM

I'oiat* I0.W dec, Mt H
• Rough Spined Field Arrow,
rail palate* daU sad m*. IH lack Mather* IM ghh

Practice Arrows
ran palated chart. *ad I

ARM Gl'ARDS SHOOTING GLOVES

1.50 i

FINGER TABS

mckm aqn££,...

WIN&TON
brings flavor back to filtor smoking!

WHAT DO
YOU THINK? FASTES

GOOD!

WINSTON toitai good-
like a cigarette should!
U No wonder Winston'* winning 10 many
friends so fast! College amokcrs found
favor in a Biter cigarette when they found
Winston. It's got real tobacco flavor!
Along With finer flavor, Winston also

brings yon a finer filter. The eadnaive
Winston filter works to affectively, yet

la" tha taste or flatten the flavor.

SMfc WINSTON
tit tutf-duwMq fcQto. cfyvtefteJ

BELLISSIMA! OUR GAY

j

ITALIAN-INSPIRED

COTTON KNIT T-TOPS
Darlings of Continental playgrounds! . . . vivac¬
ious T-top*. exuberant with true Italian flair and
flavour. Top: Hooded jag shirt with a top that
may l>e rolled down aa a collar. Surf or mango

with frfack, dusk with white, 11. Center: Blue,

navy or white shirt with contrasting stripe, tl.
Bottom: Red, navy or dusk shirt with white

stripes. $S.M. Small, medioum, large.

--■1.1. i. j i..... iitpf
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"igers Wallop Atlanta, 13-4
ATLANTA (JP) — The Detroit

i defeated the Atlanta Crack-
13-4, Monday In a fame play-

Federal Penitentiary

43teve Gromek pitched the fln»t
tlx Innings for Detroit and al¬
lowed six hits and all of At-

JThe victory gave Detroit the
rubber game of a weekend set
with the Southern Assn.'s de¬
fending champions.
The Tigers had three big in-

infs. They scored four runs in the
firet inning, six in the seventh
arid two in the ninth. Their other
rttn came in the second inning.

Leo Cristante, who won 24
games for Atlanta last season, shut
out his ex-teammates on two hits
in the final three innings.
The Crackers scored all four

runs in the fourth inning when
Gromek walked three men and
was nicked for four hits, including
Billy Reynold's two run homer.
Detroit collected 14 hits off Bob

Hines, Dick Carmichael and Dick
Grabowski. Jay Porter had three
hits. Fain, Harvey Kuenn, Bill
Tuttle and A1 Kaline each had

Detroit has an off "day today
and will face the Milwaukee
Braves Wednesday afternoon.

★ ★ *
Doditers Win
Ed Mathews hit three home

runs Monday and a single but the
Milwaukee Braves lost a 10-8
slugging match to the Brooklyn
Dodgers at Nashville.

SHORTHAND
in i weeks

ABC'*. Employs no I

leading offices and civil

L. B. IT. has had nearly a century of success

placing secretaries, typist., and bookkeeper* In better positions.
If one la to work, why not prepare for the better paying pool

lions? Investigate.

Day or Evening Claases

LANSING BUSINESS UNIVERSITY
lie W. Ionia Phone IV t-HN

F0R TH0SE SUNNY
SPRING DAYS

RENT
A BIKE

J i'ltOM
THE

COLLEGE
BIKE SHOP
131 N. HARRISON

I Ell 21117

Now You Can Learn

SMIKES

EMRUMBA
FOX TROT
SAMBA

MAMBO

SWING

AT

ARTHUR MURRAY'S
Imagine learning the mou popo¬
lar danie, at the famous Arthur
Murray ttudioa fur only tit ia
5 private half hour lemma! What
fun you'll have at thoM lesion.I

First, you learn'Arthur Murray',
"Magic Step To Popularity."This
ia the key arep 10 all dancta and
ia ao quick and easy in learn chat
even if you're a beginner you ean
master ir in almost no lime. Now

eapert. I
sou in come to uur Student
Teacher parties, too.
So don't wait. Enroll today Stu¬
dios (.pen 10 AM-iO PM.

EVLRY STUDENT 18 ENTITLED TO ONE FREE

GROUP LESSON EVERY WEEK

ARTHUR MURRAY
104 Ji N. Wabhinjlon Th. IV 9-7591

Brooklyn's victory evened the
spring aeries at four victories each.
Hank Aaron also homered for

Milwaukee while Johnny Logan
smacked two doubles and a tri¬
ple.
Brooklyn reached Jim Wilson

for nine runs in the first two in¬
nings and Joe Jay for one in the
eighth.

* ★ *
Tribe Homers Payoff
Home runs by Wally Westlake

and Vic Wertz powered the
Cleveland Indians to a 9-5 vic¬
tory over the New York Giants
Monday at Montgomery giving
the American Leaguers a lead of
eight games to seven over the
world champions in their exhibi¬
tion series this spring.
Westlake's homer, coming with

two on in the fifth inning off
Marv Grissom, tied the score at
four all. In the next inningWertz
delivered off Larry Jansen with
one on to put the Indians ahead

Bobby Feller started for the
Indians and gave up four runs in
the four innings he worked. Art
Houtteman finished up and was
the winner

+ * ★
Card Rally Fails
Sandy Consuegra failed in his

bid to become the first Chicago
White Sox pitcher to go the
route Monday but the crafty lit¬
tle righthander still beat the St.
Louis Cardinals, 4-2, at Fort
Worth.
Consuegra was leading 3-2 in

the eighth when he walked one

man and served a single to Solly
Hemus. Mike Fornieles relieved,
got the Sox out of the Jam and
set the Redbirds down in order in
the ninth.

Alston
Robinson
For' Conduct

Munn to Reign
4s King of
Trout Festival
Clarence (Biggie) Munn, Spar¬

tan athletic director, will reign as
king of the 19th Annual National
Trout Festival at Kalkaska, April
29 and 30.
Munn will rule the festival

with a queen, to be chosen April
15.

bration. along with a Kin*'*

Ctnrtaattl 4
Al Bfinmonl Tf*»i

Chicago |N) *. Bcanmont <TL> I

*

WITH SHOES

REPAIRED

AT

MSC Shoe Repair
223 Ka.il Grand River

Irks Brooklyn Star
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (/P)—

Walter Alston, mild-manner¬
ed Brooklyn manager, sharp¬
ly criticized Jackie Robinson
"Monday for taking his gripes
to newspapermen rather
than to the manager himself.
At the same time Alston ex¬

plained that the veteran star was
sn the bench Sunday because
misunderstanding.

Robinson, who blow off gome

steam Sunda v while fitting out an
with the Mil-

The Michigan trout season will
open at midnight of the 29th, with
fishing contests being held the
30th.
A fisherman's ball will wind-

up the event the evening of the
30th.
Munn has also been chosen

chairman of a committee on waukee Bra
Michigan in sports. The appoint- thought he (Alston) knew my
ment was made by President j arm was better. I am sorry the
Grovcr Dillman of Michigan Tech, whole thing happened."
general chairman of the 1955 Jackie was back at third base
Michigan Week.

Pirates Blast Orioles
The Pittsburgh Pirates, cqllect-

ing all their runs in two big in¬
nings, defeated the Baltimore Ori¬
oles 9-8 in a homer-laden exhibi¬
tion baseball game Monday at
Brunswick, Ga.

•ton said he was a

Chicago College of
OPTOMETRY

Doctor of Optometry
DEGREE

IN THREE YEARS

Two Largo Eyo Clinic*
Uaiv.rsity Eavir.MM.t- N.«
D» Md ApartmrnU M Urp,
adjoining L I.T. Crwu.

I. F. C.
OPEN RUSH SMOKERS

TONIGHT

ALPHA EPSILON PI
343 ALBERT 7:00 fJL

BETA THETA PI
247 DELTA 7:00 PJL

DELTA SIGMA PHI
1212 E. GRAND RIVER 7*0 PJL

DELTA SIGMA PI
327 HILLCREST 7*0 Ni.

DELTA UPSILON
334 EVERGREEN 7*0 PJL

PHI KAPPA TAU
223 DELTA 7*0 PJL

Illinois' Abe Woododa takes the easy way eat as he decks aader I
the 70-yard high hardies race ia the Meer Big 10 track championship. h»u ..;
ison Fieldhoom. Spar&a Joe Saveldi (left) was aecead while iUard nw.
Illinois (far right) won the title fee the second straight year. Indiana's ViiT!
(center) was third.

Supply Needed Depth

Returnees Bolster
With the

lor, and two sophomores a streng-
ened Michigan State track team
will try and better their

The three Juniors- Julius Mc-
V. Ray Eggleston and Don Hlll-
cr are returnees from last year's
am while the two sophomores

Gay Denslow and Steve Lemmers
have never competed in varsity

MeCey. a star basketball far-
ward. placed fifth In the 199-
yard dash in last year's Big M
aaldsar meet and waa clacked ia
:21.1 far the 229-yard dash la

Weightmen Cop
2nds in Y Meet
The Michigan State weightllft-

ing club captured two Mconda at
the Michigan YMCA meet held at
Ann Arbor April 2.
In the 14S pound division Dava

Norton pressed

Robinson miffed and complain¬
ed to writers: "If he's not going
to play mo. let him get rid of mc.
When I'm fit. Ive got as much j snatched 175 and
right tu be playing as any man! jerked 240 for a total of 585
on this team and Alston knows it. j pounds for
Or maybe he doesn't know it." tion.

runner-up

Alston said Monday he had told
Robinson that henceforth com¬
plaints should be lodged with the

In May 1954. State's track wns
named the Ralph H. Young Track
and Field.

Lee Wright, in the 198 pound
class, pressed 200 pounds, snatch¬
ed 185 and cleaned and Jerked 285
for a total of 870 pounds for the
second place.
The weightmen's next meet will

be the Michigan AAU champion¬
ship. to be held at Detroit May 1.

McCoy will team with Big 10
indoor dash champion Ed Brab¬
ham and Travis Buggs to form one
of the finest sprint squads in the
Big 10.
Eggleston, who was ineligible

last term, placed second in the
broad Jump in the outdoor Big 10

aad Jee Savoldl

Another Junior who waa ineligi¬
ble winter term is high Jumper
Hlllmer who will give the Spart-
tans added strength in that event.
Hillmer did 6'8 4," indoors and

tied for second in last year's
Drake Relays.

Caykendall a* r«r„^what re. Id be m. a *T,ret teh raaltlnt id, u ,
eenferenre. *

The 23-year-old ve
done 13 fee, but may MMhigh because he u i
into shape.
The thinclads fir«t outdo*

|S April 33 a, ,h, 0h; j.lays while Joe Savoldi M
his first decathlon t«t a,
day at the Kansas Relayg

Clean Sweep
Of Playoffs
Eved by Win

The 1954
will team with Terry Block and j ^
Ron Davis in aa attempt to crack
into the scoring column at the

step in duplu
able eight-ga

captain ' f'anlcv Cui>^ surprise . 1
The Wings

outdoor conference Dec. IS)-* jtm&l

They eiiminaue

At Opener

Arm Trouble

May Hamper
Ike's Pitching

"a— -•

eaident Eisenhower, sched-

a the Washington Senators j count the Reh
their season against Balli- M games ;

more Monday, revealed his arm mark, set b> B
trouble Monday. v But. the Bret'
Washington owner Clark Gnf- | in regular sea*
fith learned of the impending Detroit smug i

* made his 41rd off games
the White House j

the President with ( • . "CAMPUS CLASSIFIED -I
day ticket.

Cup i

| games.

LOW COST.

N-O-W203-0!1:00-3:13-1*1
L5WI* j

They're a Terrific Tns
Together hi a Hewl <* «



April *•!#* *******

Mobsmen Return Frdttt South * '
With 4Game loosing Streak

#ii Work . JMB * * *

Moore's Heart
Receives OK
From Doctor

Checkup Clears
Suspended Boxer

SAN FRANCISCO (dh—Arch'e
Moore, light heavyweight boxihit
champion, has "as normal a car¬
diovascular system as anybody
could wish," it was stated in a
release Monday.
Dr. Robert Haddon, physician

(or the California State Athletic

|r Opener
pth Titans
Lkowski Matches
bkaiigh's 2 Wins
,li from its southern |
ing trip, Michigan]
•s baseball team begins j
ice this afternoon in
,ration for its home]
fr against Detroit April |

is postct a 5-s i
After starting off j
In their first si* |
things began to
Spartans dropped

JOHNNY MATSOCK

DublNN

Iflfi'V••• I
By DONN SHELTON 1

Jure, its too early to tell—but Detroit Tiger fans all over, in addition i

Mathews
TopsHitters
With .393
S Others Belt
Ball at .500 CMp i Cther members of the Butter-

1 field teetn were Jim and Chuck
Bodarjr. Mike Belle and N»U But-

»'t at ks
Spartan batamea reall
to towa ia the southern
training trip which
-d Saturday.
The Spnruns banal

■Thomson May
Miss Opener
NASHVILLE. Tenn. (Ah—Out-

I fielder Bobby Thomson left the
Milwaukee Braves here Monday

; to fly to Milwaukee for treatmen
of en injured right should*;
which may keep him nut of the

; season opener.
after

.office.

the
the examination at a t
fersnce in the cotninlsalv.,,v
He -said the examination was
made by Or. Meyer Friedman.
Moore, who attended the con¬

ference. had baan daclared physi¬
cally unfit to box in California
becauae of a heart condition. This
action waa taken after an examin-

San Diego last

After reading Dr. Friedman's
report, Dr. Haddon said he
wouldn't hesitate to recommend
that Moore's license be restored.

Sptrf Shorts
Michigan Stat# hod been the

•ite of the NCAA crow country
championships since its founding
in 1038.out last :

Mai tfee lai at breaking his ankle
training, said his shoulder pain- j DeGay Ernst, the first Spartan

; ed him when he swung a bat in I trackman to set a world record,
an exhibition at New Orleans last j is the starter in many Michigan1 ftrtt Thursday. j State trackvowing that this ia the year. 18 times via base on balls. Th# Bravt* were idle until

This attitude is a yearly disease with Tifer fans. Each s^TVhe when Thon^n sti^k out
anrl every year, for tho post decade, the Tlrer oituation hot record bumw a botung at » ut£o£'* " *

Braves' Manager Charlie
Of 1mm said he doubted If Thom-

;'.owski pitch*
t«»r state,with Chuck 1 been almost identical,

i' caught8*"5' Fu"er,u" | E»ch year the team ia labeled "poterttally a firet dieis-
ion (earn, if . . ." And. the list of "if*" iu usually i

..Hard collected five 1 |v.
And, Invariably listed under that heading is the pitching

Also a frequent visitor to the "if" list are the questions
power and of speed.

'oppihg

And again,listed as

this year, unlike most of those years, there are some
rm f solid factors to fight the "If" list with and it is those
"jj factors that put the jaunty step in the loyal Bengel txwsters.

Again, the pitching is listed as an "if" factor. If Steve
( ^

l ime seven in ',r"mt'k ani' Ned Garver can win 15 games apiece, if BobM»mMikeM«bJl»ee 'Miller, the young bonus baby, turns out as a starter and if hottini with a mack mt
firat coUectate vie- 1 Hilly Hoeft gets serious for once in bis life, then—the Tigers kaa n< t>u« m it trip

tre solid third place material. Hate.
AAA The other 100 hitters

as in the other years, power and speed are Coliard ana E*>l Morra
make-or-hreak factors in the Tiger future. j »»d Capt J"hnny Maun

i* with two o.r i Hut there is evidence that the power and speed require-1
I'n'u'ix^sixth'"n' might be adequately met this year.
Spartans scores Kay llnone. one of the better clean-up men in the league,

returns with his big bat.
Ktx'kie flvchaser Jay Dorter, has wielded a powerful hat

in the Grapefruit league and Al Kaline, 20 pounds heavier
and one year wiser, is also making big noise with his war- two. on a t >»d< m triples with
*lub. j
llarv Kuenn and Ferris Fain, a pair of perennial -too hit-,s,U'*w..'i.^'hUri.rs*Ed"iipl

ters. will provide Boone, i'orter, Kaline and company some bough ..mi Ouk HrkowskLrsch
runners to drive home. hsv* a f-i record The other

MAT. Ms-NIGHTS B SUN. Me

And nowhere in the majors Is there a team of speed merch- . _ants to match the Kaline. Tuttle. Porter, Kuenn. Hat- fm ^p^tjuoushl »nt
field, House comhine. hitting >t ttrond as

There is little doubt that this year's team will be a top s,p"u"* ''**M **"?.
gate attraction. I'nlike past years, win. lose or draw, this :™r' ' "* "m
team is a crowd pleaser. .

The overall and individual »i>eed. the outfield full of great Svlwyn Jones, the
arms and the day-in-da.v-out flashy play of men like Kuenn. | and*1
Fain and Kaline add up to a colorful, worth-going-to-watch both the i»5J Canada*

| team. I hampiofishtga

EAS

WASH & DRY
40c per load

Soap it Bleach
FKEB

Monday Thru Friday
5-S P.M.

GET THOSE EASTEK
Dl'DS KEADY AT

ANSING LAUNDRY
2.13 M.A.C.

ENIORS-
ORDER
YOUR

GRADUATION
iNNOUNCEMENTS
THIS W

ONLY

avupwrts
YOU'RE A BETTER GOLFER
THAN YOU THINKI

iebby Jonet rcgiUcrcd »otxh and iron*. atvJ Junmy
Thunw«>n rcgiucrcd wood* are IVMNM>>0|NU>8
club* the tmlv duta nude that offer ym prrfrtt
bUam e . . . and «fi ukntkrU ermtmt fewf.
Hccauv erne &f the* club* rewff mat fret* mltke

. . your golf Hccomrx more uniform. )o*t *ho«* cob*
usicntl) belter. Vftith golfer* repotwg cm by
a* mtxh ji l|. thevr are th* dub* to plav
Make your next round a better one„..

Spalding

Dig out
THAT OLD

KLECTRIC SHAVER

SfiVE*7§2

That old, forgotten "old timer" in your
drawer can help buy this entirely new "mas¬
ter barber"...the finest electric shaver ever
made. Three extra-long Blue Streak twin Alt TCHt
heads... high-powered AC-DC motor... new m RCCTtiC
palm shape...stop-start wheel... 1-ptrce hair
pocket...in a deluxe gift case. Shaves as
smooth as a blade...in half the time.

SHtVCI
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-v - .. ■ ... ■le Blossom Festival

•al Interpretation
1

ryoutsto be Held
jTryouts for the first annual Oral Interpretation Festival
jll be held Wednesday, Thursday and Friday in 49 Aud-
■ium and in Fairchild Theater.

Moiree Compere of the " ' "

£ech department will be the di- /fro||-,» Centennialrjctor of the three-day festival
*fiich will be held May 25. 26 MedallioilS l\ea<lY
J)r Compere, who w» irwtru- For Stlldoilt Sdlo
nfentat in conceiving the festival, „ . , . .. .tAi she believes it is the only one Bron*° medallion., Inscribed
at its kind in the country. with the Michigan State seal and

the Centennial slogan, are now
i "There are many places for available to students.
■ school to send Its debaters." Thc mcda||ion.s arc smaller re-d t'r. Compere. "R u t no p|iCaS ,,f those presented to guestsplaee lor oral Interpretation.' thr pounder's Day Awards

Town Meeting v

Hannah, Russell
To Discuss U. S.
InfluenceAbroad
"Tl America Using its, Influence

Effectively Abroad?"
At America's Town Meeting of

the Air tonight President John
A. Hannah and Dr. William F.
Russell will air their views on the
subject and members of the audi¬
ence will be able to direct their
questions at the speakers.
The Town Meeting will be held

at 7:30 in the Auditorium as u
Lecture-Concert Series program.

Moderator of the American
Broadcasting Company show
will be Gunnar Back, the net¬
work's director of special events

Glee ClubRecord
To Go On Sale Today

tor will go on sale today at 9 a.r
at the Centennial Information
Booth on the Union Ooncourse.
-.The selections on. the 45 r.p.11
extended play record Include
"MSC Shadows," thc Tight Song,"
"Spartan Toast." and the old al¬
ma mater, "CToae Beside the
Winding Cedar." ' ' \
The records, which sell for $1,

were sold by Glee Club members
at registration.

CAMPUS "STAND-OUTS" * * * Man Mo»t Ukely h
<* -;r<rq: "~r - - ■

'f • * i sv r >v '

•Verything!"
k /

Russell is deputy director of
technical services for the Foreign
Operations Administration.
Town Meeting will be trans¬

cribed tonight and re-broadcast
program Sunday al
Dean Stanley E.

Crowe, director of the series.
An audience warm-

will begin at 7:30, when instruc¬
tion on asking questions will be
given. Queries will be screened
by a faculty committer.
Dcors will close at 3:15 when

Marcus Appointed
Staff Assistant
Richard Marcus, former head of

Special Courses and Conferences
and field representative for thc
adult education department,
been appointed staff assistant
Edgar L. Harden, executive
president of the Drop Forging As¬
sociation.
The appointment became effec¬

tive April 1.
Harden, former dean of

continuing education service, left
that post April 1 to head the Drop
Forging Association. He now has
offices in Cleveland, Ohio.

Dig those L*M'Sa—America's best filter cigarette.
What a filter—that pure white Miracle Tip really filters. And you
get all the tastel Campus after campus agrees—"Ls,M stands out
from all the rest!"

CIRCLE OUR PEN DEPARTMENT
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Be Amazed -See and Buy A Ball
Point Pen That Will Last The

Below-Average Student A Whole

Term For 29c.
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